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FIVE PAST TEN
True or False? If it is false, correct the sentence.
1. Tommo has three brothers. ______
2. Tommo’s father is dead.

______

3. Tommo’s brothers are called Big Joe and Charlie. ________
4. The First World War was from 1914-1920. _______
5. Tommo does not like school. _________
6. Tommo’s father liked The Colonel. _______
7. Big Joe goes to school. _______
8. Tommo killed his father. _______
10.Tommo’s family is rich. _______

Fill in the missing words, using the words in the box:
Thomas Peaceful is a _______ fighting in the First World ____ in 1915.
He tells us about his _____.
He has ______ brothers. They are called _______ and ________. His
father ______ when a tree falls on him. He was trying to save _______.
Tommo does not like _______. Big Joe does not
Tommo’s

school

to school.

is poor.

life
Tommo

Big Joe
soldier

two
family

dies

War

Charlie

go
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TWENTY TO ELEVEN
True or False? If it is false, correct the sentence.

1. Big Joe eats a lot. _______
2. Big Joe gets angry often. _______
3. Grandma Wolf likes the Colonel. _______
4. Tommo fights Charlie at school. _______
5. Tommo’s mother goes to work at the Colonel’s house. _______
6. Grandma Wolf is kind to Big Joe. _______
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NEARLY QUARTER PAST ELEVEN
True or False? If it is false, correct the sentence.

1. Molly gives Big Joe a cat. _______
2. Grandma Wolf loves mice. _______
3. Grandma Wolf kills Big Joe’s mouse. _______
4. The Colonel’s wife dies and Tommo’s mother comes
home._______
5. Tommo and Charlie catch chickens.________

Answer these questions in sentences.
1) What does Molly buy Big Joe?
Molly buys Big Joe a ______.

2) What does Grandma Wolf do to Big Joe’s mouse?
Grandma Wolf _________________________.

3) What happens to The Colonel’s wife?
The Colonel’s wife ______.

4) What do Tommo and Charlie catch to get food?
Tommo and Charlie catch ______.
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TEN TO MIDNIGHT
Fill in the missing words, using the words in the box:
Molly gets ________.
The Colonel’s gamekeeper caught Charlie and Tommo catching
_____.
Charlie and Tommo had to clean out the Colonel’s ________.
Charlie and Tommo liked Bertha the _____. Charlie and Molly left
_______ and went to work.
They were in ______. The Colonel and ____________were also in
love. The Colonel wanted to
fish
sick

dog

Bertha the dog.

Grandma Wolf

kennels

kill

love
school

TWENTY-FOUR MINUTES PAST TWELVE
True or False? If it is false, correct the sentence.
1. Tommo’s mother bought the dog. _______
2. Charlie gets a job in an office. ________
3. The Colonel kills the dog. ________
4. Tommo likes working on the farm. _______
5. Tommo takes sweets to Molly from Charlie. ______
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NEARLY FIVE TO ONE

Fill in the missing words, using the words in the box:
After Bertha

, Big Joe goes

. Everyone in the

___________ helps to look for him. Tommo and
at the top of the

find Big Joe

tower. He thought _____________ was

there.
Charlie

heaven

church

missing

village

dies

TWENTY-EIGHT MINUTES PAST ONE
True or False? If it is false, correct the sentence.
1. Charlie and Molly have a big wedding. _______
2. Grandma Wolf is angry that Molly is having a baby. _______
3. Tommo goes to live on his own. _______
4. Charlie wants to join the army. _______
5. Charlie and Tommo leave in a train. _______
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FOURTEEN MINUTES PAST TWO

Fill in the missing words, using the words in the box:
Charlie and ______ went to join the _____. Tommo said that he was
Charlie’s twin ________. They trained Charlie and Tommo to fight in
the __________.

Charlie and Tommo went on a ______ to France.

They met _________ _________ for the first time. They called him
_______

Hanley.

Sergeant Hanley was horrible to Charlie and

_______. Charlie shouted at Horrible Hanley.

boat

Tommo
Horrible
Sergeant Hanley
brother
army
Tommo

trenches
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A MINUTE PAST THREE

Copy out the sentences with the correct ending.

The soldiers leave to go to

in the village.

Captain Wilkes is a

the trenches.

Tommo meets a girl

Belgium.

Tommo and Charlie fight in

running around in the
trenches.

There are rats

kind man.

It was raining and

catch a German.

The soldiers go into a German trench
and they

the soldiers are wet.

Captain Wilkes is shot in the leg and

goes to hospital.
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TWENTY FIVE PAST THREE

Fill in the missing words, using the words in the box:
The solidiers go to the town of Ypres.

They see two _____ horses.

Tommo and Charlie see dead ________. The smell is _____.There is
lots of ________.Charlie’s foot is ________.

Charlie goes back to

______. Horrible Hanley is in charge of the men ______.
people

bad

bombing England
again

hurt

dead

NEARLY FOUR O’CLOCK

True or False? If it is false, correct the sentence.
1. Tommo does not have a gas mask. _____
2. Molly has a baby girl. _____
3. Tommo gets letters from home. _____
4. Anna, the girl in the village is hurt. _____
5. Charlie comes back from England and goes back to war _____
6. Tommo laughs at the shells. ______
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FIVE TO FIVE

Fill in the missing words, using the words in the box:

Charlie refuses to _______ . He tells Horrible Hanley that it is stupid
and they will all get ______. Charlie stays with _____. Most of the
____ are killed. Sergeant ______ comes back. Charlie is ________
because he did not follow orders.
killed

men

Hanley

Tommo

fight

arrested

ONE MINUTE TO SIX
What happens to Charlie? Choose the correct answers.

Charlie is forgiven and he goes back to England.
Charlie is shot for not obeying orders.
Charlie goes back to fight in the war.
Charlie tells Tommo to look after Molly and the baby.
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